
was

been

tunneling were found
Bmldi.ng. The

as such
as atnilos:pheril;, O(;eaJllc, and en
vironmental financial

and

Tercel was stolen from the Business

in the Blacker was broken into from
The stereo was removed.

the door of West 58 was ren10ved.
apIJaflelnfly in an to entrance. appears to

he.adlights were removed
S. Wilson.

on the north side of Robinson Lab was stolen.
3/16 A was taken from room 13 of Beckman

Institute. The room when not in use.
3/16 A chair was from the Old Steam Plant

area. persons are the
3/17 to numerous cOlmpbints

recvclinl! bins on west of Chester par'kirlg
out the lot. A

aluminum cans from arrested
to the Pasadena

3/17
broken into. The bathroom wirldow
the was appareJI1t1y trig:htened
rec:orcler, which
poses, was at the scene.

3/17 Over the a window pane was broken on the east side
of the Admissions Office.

3/17 A bicycle, locked to the rack between and
stolen.

3/18 A student's car, in the Blacker was in an
aW~mlDt to break it the driver's side lock.

3/18 A camera used to take pictUfl~S in the Mechanical
was The camera was left on

was broken into
throu:gh. N01thir"., of value was taken.

3/23 student car on roof of Wilson Struc-
ture for several months. The car, in poor was

from the structure.
3/23 The hard disk drive was taken from a in 203 Marks

House. There was no evidence of forced
3/27 A and locked at the rack on east side of the

was stolen. The lock was cut and left at the scene.
person was inside one of the bins in the

Center. He had several fined with and
num cans. The was to the and leave

were broken into. Room
of the and

210 was removed.
with vari-

to a fence on the east side of Beckman Insti-

3/29 students who had apllarlelnfly
on the first floor of the Sp:alding Business
students stated
Master was taken

3/29 A student's car,

4/1 A member at the Kerckhoff LalJOnito-
ry and saw when he returned to
severed lock was at the scene.

4/2 A visitor to campus in the Chester lot to attend a pra.cti(;e
Ramo Auditorium. The visitor returned to his car to

and saw on and that vehicle was gone:
Total value or 1

have
form the Concurrent SUI:Jen;onlpult

Consortium.
international manufacturer

con-

I
co-

fOUlnd(~r 'U'VHIVH E. and his
have pledged $16.8

million for an electronic materials
and structures laboratory that will
contain classrooms, labs, and
office space, to President
Thc)mllS Everhart.

Materials
nh'\1~i,~i"1r~ and electrical enll:ine:ers

the scientists and en
be car-

ele(;trclmech2lllical or
devices, and new

hig:h-lJer:forlmaitlce materials that
to

pelrform,anc:e information SV5;terns.
"Gordon Moore is one of the

electronics most
''''''''''''A,~, and one our most dis-

aH'UHJll," said Dr.
Everhart. "He that
while and
Science is one of our six
sions at 'L-aul;;ll,;H, over 50
of our and per-
cent of our students are
enrolled in and
science programs,
siderable oVI~rcrO\~dinl!:.

Gordon Moore's
latest generosity j)fC)vicle bad-
ly laborattory and office

enc;ouraj;!:e the first-

darkness closed CaItech
mana~~eda come-from-behind vic-

to end the 17-16.
the final Caltech lost

six of the first five but ral-
lied to beat Mesa 15-7.

for the first time in
renl1enlbered the Ultimate

a tournament!
have to thank

who showed up: it
another if

been short even a
and

game

hosted an V".aHa";

ment. The
were shclCkiing,
Loyola
State Universit:v
Caltech and the Caltech
der'gnlduate team, and every team
won at least one game.

In the first the under-
Machine

overscored a 15-9
MatrVlnoll1nt in a

The Machine's second
match was who had
blown out 15-4.

The and the
Caltech w
avenge the
suffered a few weeks
SDSU's home turf. SDSU
three while Caltech had a

turnout with about six
and ev(~ntlllaliv with both teams

total exhaustion and as
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Or on a bike ride.
__...1!i:...---I Or out for a
Whatever your vigorous
exercise can keep your
heart ha'~lth,,,

VUHH''''' in
and

concert founder
Caldwell will lead the Chamber
>:llf!gelrS and Orchestra in the final

of the concert, the Corona-
tion K. 317.

/I

/I

Amm between eorly Joon Lennon
(Jnd Monty Python. H

- Stephtn Holden, NEW YORK TIMES

Mike Ehlers,
Daniel Ko, Laura Hernandez and
Esther Shao 
Caltech's Chamber

Joan
Lan

Erkia or Sam
Dinken. We especially need

from Lloyd and Ricketts to get
stories from those houses.

mission to the Mozart concert is
free this year.

This Mozart concert is a
venture several of

musical ensembles.
Members of the Caltech-Occidental
Orchestra will the pn)gram
with a of
timento in D K. 251 for

two horns and under
the direction of Allen Gross.

an anecdotal timeline
of Caltech's last years of un
der:graljuate e](pelrieTIlces will be on

Come and
ama:zmg similarilties be-

l1li

I

we

• TWO WEEKS ONLY I
Nightly: 7:15, 9:15; Sat &Sun Mats: 1:00, 3:00, 5:00

This au-
diences will have an to

worldwide celebrati()n
of the Mozart Bicentennial. The
works of Amadeus

who 1756 to
1791, are
cial concerts thr'Ou.gh()ut
Fifth Annual All
at Caltech will be one of these com
memorations.

The oro,!!ram

- Stewart Klein, WNYW·FOX TV

in

on

-Jami Bernard, NEW YORK POST

and
still could use a lot more

The
Celebration
in a
Athenaeum
with music a la live

there name, but at
lots of daTIicing, of

minglin:g, voli<evtlall even, and to
off the own desert

entire Caltech commu
is of course lUVUC'iJ. e:spe:cial1-

undergrads,
party also haJmends
with prefroish

will be a cool way to mesh
CaItech's undergraduate past

and future at one event.

see no reason
soever for those of us who
utilize alternative means of trans
pOl1ation to make life easier for

who don't or
If the administration refuses to

do the unless forced
to (i.e. real economic in-
centives to more of its em-

out of their then
hopeJfulJly our in
the process and the
threat of fines by the ,n .""'"''''

will the necessary
a minimum %

response rate is needed for the sur
vey to be and since non

must be
smgle~-p:issenJ2,er com-

lmverinl! the artificial
u"!.,, I.' J, I would

sublmitt>ed to
that pur-

sta1tistics, the administration has no
actually do about

more of its enlpl,oVl~es

out mo-
tor vehicles.

In view of its
tionist to
mental concerns, this
should come as no sm-priise.

until the
around to pluigging

- Riley Geary
Seismo Lab Staff

252-21, x6946

to indicate
This is not to say that would
to anyone from

see:kirlg out alternative means of
to and from Caitech (e.g.

walkirl~ or cycling for those close
C"<JUKU, carpooling and the RTD

even if the
continue to

iii

I

me
process
take up a similar ,UUIlUlll::

in
demonstrate r'nlbc.... 'n "cC,mlJliamCie"
with
South
ment District
reduce our
nrn,h!PTTI" with both air pollution
and traffic cOllge:sti,on.

Due to a loclphole in the
like

\..--ill"CI.," are allowed to count most
of their students as to
full-time staff members for

students at \..--auc""

C2lll1pUS or within
tance, this obvio>usllv
beneficial
AVR.
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VGA Color Mo"llor

mander. That's all I'll
You won't walk away
film it's one of the best

ever seen. But you
walk away was bad
either.

GRIFTERS
its four

Award nominations and its gener-
favorable The

Grift~?rs much more than
it deljvf~rs. the ads make it out to
be a thriller with a

revolvilll! around con
artists. reality, there was
little in the way of suspense,
or cons in the movie.

It was a character study more
than anything else, and the "cons"
touched on were more like mob er
rands, prostitution, and two bit
"loaded dice" swindles than serious
grifting. there was one mild sur
prise in the film which could have
been seen through by even a Mat
lock viewer.

At the end of the movie, you sit
there expecting (and hoping for)
something more to happen. Unfor-

nothintg does. The critics
raved GriftE~rsfilJm noir
style and cinematography: can
see much better and more iIlt,ere:st
ing film noir movies from the 50's
at 3 AM on local TV stations.

The one I know who
liked the responded my crit-
ical observations by "Well,
it's so Hitchcockian.
like one of his films."
Rent a Hitchcock
ch~~aPl~r and far more intl~re:stilJlg,

not much reason to see
Grifters if you haven't
Even as an "art film", I don't
it's good. At least I

, 1:1
101

• AT I/O Card:
• Middle Size Tower ease &; 250 Watll'ower

• 1MB ~:~~~~~~~2:;~~'::~~:~:~~~:• 14" S O.28MM Dels

SALE PRICE································$3090.00

and Sheen are all torment
the company com-

Though Cadence is hard to
categorize, it IS a pretty good
movie. The performances are
great, the story is believable, and
it's told like a real-life story: There
are many shades of gray, as op
posed to the usual black and white
stereotyped fare.

The basic plot has a white bread
Montana (Charlie be-
ing thrown the stockade of a
1963 West U.S. Army
base after a violent binge
triggered by a death in the family.
the residents of the stockade are
five black soldiers doing "serious"
time.

has sad parts, it's not a tearjerker.
While there's some heavy sym
bolism in the movie, it's not really
a "message film". While the main
character is a young man in the
army, it's not exactly a coming-of
age tale.

Drive

• 101 ~h;~c;'~ ~;,~~~~all.I/(}am.AT I/O Card : Ports
• Middle Size Tower ease &; 250 Watt Power Suply
, 00387 Co·Processor Socket
• w/S12K

!l"'.... 'Ill:" 1024x768 11.... Molll. O.28MM Dols

SALE PRICE································$2195.00

UCLA
usc

CALTECR

OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE

TICOR INSURANCE
TL ENTERPRISES

SUNIlANK ELECTRONICS
MORE

PARSON'S

• 80287 Co·Processor Socket
, 16!ll1 VOA Cord w/256K & 14" VGA Color M."itor

RU:::E···············,··········,··· $950.00

both nailing the movie part and
the cop out with his love

life, movie is a bit too long.
It does have a number of really

funny scenes, and the villian of the
movie, the Partycrasher, is hilari
ous. If the movie had been twenty
minutes shorter it would have been
excellent. As it stands, it is still
fairly good, and is definitely funny.

FIX 2
This movie has the lightheart

edness of The Hard Way, and is a
more exciting movie as welL The
plot centers around a effects
wizard who helps the in their
efforts to a killer. It
turns out abounds
on the police force, and the special
effects man teams up with a cop to
fight it. The numerous stunts in the
movie are impressive and are fun
ny, and the movie maintains an ex
citing pace throughout. The remote
control clown in the movie is a
must-see!

CADENCE
While this movie has funny

it's not a comedy. While it

texts.

Ac.ademy Award Winner!

the movie does often have on
the of your seat, the
theme an one which
deals with that occurs all
too often in

Julia Roberts once dis-
her as an actress

of a husband
and mistreats

The movie perh~lps is an an-
swer to those who ask of
battered didn't .1 ~ •• ,~u.

leave your hu:sband~?"

An understatement of the
respoltJ.se which the movie gives

"easier said than done".
A.nnOlJgn I have heard from some
people who viewed the film that
they thought the ending was con
trived, I thought the sequence at the
end of the film was quite grippilng
and had my pulse up in an
ticipation of what would happen
next.

This movie is perhaps a good
choice for those who want to ex
perience edge of the seat excite
ment and watch thought provoking
material while not being caught
completely in a horrifying and dee
ply disturbing grip as one is upon
viewing Silence of the Lambs.

THE HARD WAY
On a much lighter note than the

two previous movies, The Hard
deals with a ac-

tor(Mich.ael J. Fox) to nail
in a movie as a cop.

how to get the
the actor to spend

time being the partner of a hard
boiled real-life cop (James Woods)
in New York City.

While both Fox and Woods are
excellent in portraying the amusing
interaction between the cop who
wants nothing more than to the
pam-m-mt~-a:ss actor out hair
and the actor who is interested in

Stone
Se:dtlctiv(~:"

5:00, 7:30, 9:55 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinee

self is
not for faint of and
sure to evoke a certain amount of
horror on the of its viewers.

makes this movie
really punch the terror button and
hit deep down with

fear its realism.
the Freddy Krueger movies

or the Texas Chainsaw Massacre,
one could easily see the events in
the movie as having happened in
real life. And that makes it far, far
more chilling.

Anthony Hopkins is so con-
vincing, so subtly as the
brilliant psychiatrist "The
Cannibal" Lector, one cannot help
but leave the theatre with a sense
of terror and concern that there
could human who
could be of cornmittirlg
atrocities of those
he commits in the

And the terror, the
sinks in when one realizes that
there do exist such This
is an excellent as
the best of those I over
break. Be however, to

as you have
never felt and to leave the theatre
very, very affected.

SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY
to Silence the

is fare. Ho,wever

Please us for services at
Memorial Church Unitarian Universalist

on the northeast comer of Del Mar and Los Robles
(only a 15 min. walk from "'<U"I-"u.~)

on at 11 a.m.
Phone: (818) 795-8625
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ECLIPSE HOUSING-

JIM'S JOURNAL MERCHANDISE
T-shirt9, mugs, boxers. Send for free cata
log" AmilriprlntFeatures, PO Box 680,
Marshall wf53559, or call (608) 655-4248"

IS IT TRUE ...
Jeeps for $44 through the U"S" government?
Call for facts I (504) 649-5745 exL S-8738.

WANTED- .

lUG liARD S. .-.1IOL' .....,

1302 North Altadena Drive
Pasadena

SEE THE ECLIPSE IN CABO SAN LUCAS
July 6-13" First class accommodations
sleep 6. Call (714) 968-6554 after 7 p"m"

FOR SALE-

STUDENT NEEDED to help temporarily
disabled professor with paperwork and
computer mail daily from 3-4 p"m" Please
call Diane at x4169.

TEACHERITUTOR. Any undergraduate,
graduate, or PhD student with teaching or
tutoring experience" $10+ per hour
(depending on qualifications)" All majors
considered. (818) 912-7747.

G-

TRAVEL-

CANYON EXPLORERS CLUB (since 1972)"
Backpacking" Peak Climbing" Skiing @

Mountain Biking @ BUs Touring" Interna
tional Treks and Tours. CEC is a nonprofit,
all-volunteer leadership and membership
oriented outings club devoted to wilderness
exploration" All trips and outings are run on
a share-the-cost, spare-the-responsibility
basis; leaders volunteer their time and
service free of charge" All of our trips
emphasize the out-of-doors, natural science
and native cultures. The trips vary in
difficulty from slrenuous backpacking and
technical mountain climbing 10 quile easy
hiking, biking and camping ouL (Current
membership-510.) New members and
leader-types are currently being welcomed.
Write CEC Newsletter, Dept CT, 12681 Silver
Fox Road, Los Alamitos CA 90720.

RATES"" .. "" .$4.00 for first 30 words;
.. "10ll: for each additional word"

Send written ad with payment 10 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m", Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus losl & found.

ROOM FOil RENT unfurnished in a two
bedroom apartmenL Own bathroom, park
ing space, private patio, kitchen privileges,
laundry facilities, non-smoker, no drugs,
one mile from Caltech, $465/month includ
ing utilities. Call (818) 440-1831.

The Society of Women is
offering six scholarships for 1991-92
Freshman Program and one scholarship for
the Scholarship Program. Applica-
tions, material, mllsl
be 15, 1991

e ~:~~~i~~:I~~~~ NASA SpaceGrant ( is now soliciting appli-
catIOns for fellowships for persons interested
in the Rocky Mounlain Space Grant Fellow
ships. The fellowships are for 12 months and
are renewable. The application package
should include a transcript, a resume, a letter
describing an interesl in pursuing a space
orienled research program, a letter from a
major professor as a reference, and the
names and addresses of two references. You
must also be a US citizen. For address to
submit applications, please eontact the
Financial Aid Office.

The Society invites yOll to ap-
ply for the scholarships and awards.
For entry details please contact the Finan
cial Aid Office. May I, 1991 is the dead
line for completed applications to be
received for both the Mars Institute Contest
and College Fellowship Awards.

10

-Obscure.

,
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Science
Scientific

Burge~rs? Not just that, but dn)pping out of life, basically. The plan
work enough to sustain standard of living for the next
quit. till fed I couldn't believe it when I heard

but IN f\11/1n"KI~~f\.

great the mighty U.S. of A. can afford to kick
some ass in major debt. guess CAN be choosers.

So .... what here last term. HOLLYPARTY.
"You know, a just ain't a weekend without THE OF YEN"
- D.K. "It was the best party at 'Tech, ever!" - D.C. BOC, BOC,
BOC till you car out of the back-yard! We need to
to football." TYSONRUDDOCK ..."That Razor

almoth kilth Michael Dokths" - commercial. "There's this thrill
watching two guys beat the shit out of each other" R.L. ,D.S., and

everyone watching. TOEPOPPER JAMBOREE. Grant "gotta get S.
some and lit the Studio, 200 pounds

Fl()ridlian to a bee-line the Holly. Matt the
and neither was Robin "It landed five feet away

So, if it did land on Barney? Would live
Pre-preliminary preparations are underway for The Roach

check in, but you'll never check out! Maybe this time we'll
then THERE'S NOTHING THEY CAN DO! Also, the
a trail to L.V. for several days of bacchanalia. Hey, the man's

up for a few days before he gets hitched.
while it lasts

first Inside .Worl~ after Break is far the most important of
the term. IS excited about the prospect fun and interesting events
to come. All happy srudents eagerly go to class to absorb the knowledge
they covet. They look forward to the school coming to a graceful end. Young

turn to love. Seniors celebrate and the frosh look forward to
on In the and the attirude of The

prospect the the exciting, the unknown ... Well, you believe
everybody gives a more of a damn?

By far the most requests I for Inside World topics are to harsh on people.
I mean, people want to hear untruths, criticism, plain lies. They
want me to be .harsh, merciless, cruel, and just plain evil. ask you, why do

want thiS? What motivates them to enjoy the ridiculing of others? Cer
the Inside World is not the forum for constructive criticism of others. Cer
it is not the place to begin the long process of change on those issues which

are sorely in need of it. Thus, in the interest of fostering greater good will on
campus and those who gain their twisted amusment off the discomfort
of a few, I present to you Skippy's Heroes.

In this special edition I would like to mention of few of those persons who
have previously been the subject of much derision in this column. Let's face
it, Shane Sau~y is not the ~nti-christ. I can think of many others, past and present
who fit the bill (watch thIS space next week!) and Shane is not it. He may be
a bit annoying at times, but who isn't? He's sincere, he tries hard, and best of
all, he even said some nice things to Aimee. What more can you ask for? Now,
tak~ grad srudents. Well, come on now. We've all groaned a bit at their silly
antics and had a good chuckle when they hard in classes. But I for one will
probably be a gra~ student next year, think some of them are okay. rn
bet we all know a ruee grad srudent or two. In fact, next time you see your favorite
grad. student, go to him or her and say, "You I consider you a very
special and " It will make their day, guarantee, and it will
make you feel better life in

297 S. Holliston
It's third term and Seniors know what that means: Geez, man, what am I

going to do next! Four options:
1. Stay in Tech for another year.
2. Work.
3. Grad school
4. burgers at chez

First option sounds good to some Get another degree, hang with the
Tech crowd, breath the refreshing Valley smog soup, ...

Work? Hmmm .....Maybe. It doesn't that companies are laying off in-
dustrial sized chunks of the work force, so unless you're just some intense, kick-ass
diety in field (or have some very good connections), prepare to do some
major nosing.

Grad school. EVERYONE GOES! I'm going, Dylan's going (Berzerkley),
Brian's (UC??) , Sandor "Dan, I'm a jovial man" Nagy (STANFORD),
Adam, Crockett, Dog Chow, Barry, Mike, the list just goes on
and on and ....

1

in the

1240
11 20
13 1 0
26 15 2
21 3 1
25 183
1590

630 E. Colorado

IHC me<~tin~~s,

Blacker

Fleming
Lloyd

Ricketts

etc.
and Alcohol Awareness:

Debi for money for the
and Alcohol awareness events be-
fore and Pre-Frosh
weekend. The decides
(3-0-2) to give $500 to the events
provided ASCIT gets billing
with the other sponsors.

Reimbursement for Athletic
Teams: The BOD votes (7-0-0) to
reimburse the basketball and swim
ming teams for their banquets.

,.,.,.,.,.
,. Open 10:30 a.m.

297: Dan
Jeff

Ruddock: Chris Martin

This Week's 1111111111I was written

on ll:.iV4,d,",

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St... Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 @ Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5" Sat 10-3

1 CO
valid only MOlndav-F:rid,jv

With Faculty: The
BOD to hold a noon meet-

to foster better relations with
administration. The is

set for 16 at noon
in Winnett 1. Eric says
that he will inform

Offices: The
offices that people

have been looking
We'll announce the open positions

Scott
Budget

dubs to make their budgtet I=lrOjpos:a1
will be available later week.
The BOD decides to hold the meet-

on Sunday, 21 in Mil-
Boardroom at noon.

Hopefllllly "''''''''''"lnp will be able to
ore:-tnJsh to be

know, we've had some visitors to Ruddock House, so I'd like
0PIPorturlity to warn them. We've tried to make security

front like we were raised in a barn,
were. But this much, cause one

lives inside talking about
little and I don't know
but he around the any on.
women's bathroom and stare inside. Nina that

door, he darts inside and she has to kick him out.
pre-vert here.

did do over Break? Don't remember, I was too drunk. Does
John remember? as well. But it's O.K., we're 21. Oh yeah,
Areez his cup back.

the somebody left us a wet chunky puke-puddle in the
4 balthroOl:ll other Wednesday. And if we find out who one
uses that bathroom \\till find you and rub your face it and hit a rolled

of this newspaper. Now although we had a lot of in Ruddock
we do have a few clues:

Numero Uno: This was a large person. Quite large. We're talking about five
of staomach capacity here: Michelin didn't do this. Unless she made a
of

According to analysis by Doug Clowe, and I don't
want to know how he it had been eating popcorn.
He hasn't yet told us brand or he's working on it.

Numero Three-O: The has an artistic flair. Let's face it. It took a keen
and a delicate touch to that in the exact middle of the bathroom

blolckillg the to the facilities.
Four-O: our most clue. John and Nina heard some-

one outside their door before the event
heard a second voice, which "Don't
here."

Inside World
All Inside must include the author's name. Inside worlds can
written by current The editors reserve the to edit

or all parts of an Inside or to not it at all. No
will be accepted. It is the to check material written about
a person to see if consider it "V"lV'U~.
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Green Hills Software lI..r!,,,I;,,w,,lh'n
The Green Hills Software Corpclration

has announced the availability
Computer Science Scholarships.
renewable scholarships are to be awarded

and seniors with an interest or ex
in science. The Green

Scholarship based on academ-
pel'folrrn:mc:e with no to financial

The. deadline for the Green
Hills application May
1991. are available at

Office, 515 S. Wilson, and
the Deans Office, 102-31.

Internlship will be availa
ble for the summer of 1991. internship,
supported by friends of Dr. Arnold O. Beck
man, will pay a stipend of $2600. It allows
a selected intern to spend the summer work
ing in the office of a politician and to see
from the inside the process of government.
The intern is expected to make arrangements
with the appropriate political persons. It is
open to any Techer who intends to be a
Caltech Undergraduate next year. If interest
ed, submit a brief proposal describing where
and how you would use the stipend, to the
Deans' Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, by Fri
day, April 19, 1991.
Attention Writers!!!

The Literature Faculty is pleased to an
nounce the 45th Annual McKinney Com
petition, The Mary A. Earl McKinney Prize
is awarded each year for excellence in writ
ing. Only full-time students officially
registered at Caltech as undergraduates are
eligible to enter the competition. This year
three prizes will be given in three categories:
poetry, prose fiction, and non-fiction essays.
All submissions must be typewritten and
double-spaced. In the poetry category, en
trants may submit up to three poems. Sub
missions of prose fiction should not exceed
12,000 words. Essays may be ones prepared
for a humanities class or any good piece of
original writing on a topic relevant to the
humanities. The prize in each category will
be $250.

Contestants should submit their work to
Professor Jenijoy La Belle, Division of the
Humanities and Social Sciences, 101-40, by
April 25, 1991. No entries will be returned.
Each category will be judged by a commit
tee from the Literature Faculty on the quality
of thought and the effectiveness of the writ
ing. Winners will be announced the last
week of May, and the names of the winners
will in the commencement program.

winners in a are
competition in

J----- Graduation Date College Major _

U.S. Coast Guard Information Center, 14180 Dallas PajPklllla!l

6th Floor - 626, Dallas, rx
1·800-4Z"·8IiJ83 Ext.

Telepoone(

Please send me InformatIon on the Coast QuaII'd OffIcer CandIdate School

Addl'eS$ Clty State Zlp _

Awards for 1
F".ch-ve"" the Scholarships and Finan

cial Aid awards a number of
Merit Awards to the most aC:ldemically
talented of the Institute's Sophomores

and in circumstances, Fresh-
men. are based on outstand-
ing scholastic achievement as demonstrated
by in formal class-
es in and not
on financial Last
tee recommended 41 Awards of full
or three-quarters tuition and six honorable
mention awards of $3000 each. The level
of awards this year will be determined by
the caliber of applicants. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid Office at 515
S. Wilson. The deadline for submitting com
pleted applications to the Financial Aid
Office is 5:00 PM on May 3, 199I.

Scholarship
The Financial Aid has applica-

tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The American Electroplasters and
Surface Finishing Society (AESF) has
scholarship awards available for under
graduates in at least their junior year in a
chemistry, chemical engineering, environ
mental engineering, metallurgy, or materi
als science program and graduates enrolled
in a program leading to a master's or Ph.D.
degree. Award selections will be based on,
but not limited to: career interest in surface
finishing technologies, scholarship, achieve
ment, motivation, and potential. Awards are
not necessarily based on financial need. Ap
plications must be postmarked by April 15,
1991.

The SlIn Fernando Chapter of the
Ninety-Nines, the International Organiza
tion of Women Pilots, and the Jim Hicklin
Memorial Air Rallye, are sponsoring avia
tion career scholarships to be awarded in
Spring 1991. Applicants must be interest
ed in furthering their education in an avia
tion oriented field (career pilot, flight
instructor, aviation mechanic, aerospace in
dustry, etc. To be eligible one must be eight
een years of age. Financial need is a major
consideration. The completed four page
plication and official transcripts must

~~:~::~~~~,~~A~p;~ri~l~~:I~O'dli9~;91.Branch of the Amen-
Women has

two $700 scholarships Applicants
must be female college students from the San
Ramon with or senior stand-

Se!Jtelnb,~r of The deadline is



folk On Calrnpll.IS
The Caltech Dancers

come us for folk dancing on
day nights Hall Lounge. Dances
are from pm to 9:00 with
dancing 9:00 until 11 :30 or ml<lml~m.

faire
The Caltech Y has tickets for this

Renaissance Pleasure Faire for $9.00
larly $14.50). The Faire runs

9 AM to 6 PM at the Glen
in San Bernadino. Get your

Guitar .... ,,<lI~~,'I::~
Caltech Guitar classes for SJ)lrmj~ Qual'!

er will meet 011 Tuesdays
in room I of the SAC as follows:

B~:~~~~~.ra~Guitar Class 4:30 5:30
II Guitar Class 3:00 4:00
Advanced Guitar Class 5:30 6:30 PM.

Classical and Flamenco ref'ertoir,es
but teclmiclue~; tr<msfer

The beginnilag
chord system. are free to

students and other members of the
Caltech Comunnity Un-
de:rgradllat,~s can units credit
if choose. Private instruction on any
level can also be arranged. The instructor,
Classical Guitarist has an
international ba(;kg,rolmd
recording and
at (213) 465-088l.

let The Games
Every

meet to enjoy role-nlavinlY
meetings are

lor 33 of the SAC at 8:00
others who share your interests.
come! Most common
tasy role-playing, but it's a time to find
players to share whatever games you like.Philharmonic

The Caltech Y has tickets for a host of
wonderful Philhaffi10nic concerts at $5.00
each. Concerts include: 14,
I :30 PM - Bach: St. Mathew (in
Geffi1an), Tuesday, April 16, 8:00 PM

Brahms violin sonatas featuring Anne-
Sophie Muller, April 26, 8:00 PM

- Brahms: Piano no. I,
Stravinsky: Le sacre du printemps, and Sun-

May 5, 2:30 PM - Tubin: music for
Bartok: Piano Concerto no. 2,
Symphony no. 6.

Online Classes
The Caltech schedule of classes, as pub

lished by the Registrar's office, has been ad
ded to the online INFO system, accessible
via GTnet. A write-up on the INFO
system is available from the Consult-
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

International follkdiandl1lg
The International Folkdancers meet in

Hall Lounge every Tuesday even
ing year round. Folkdance classes start
at 7: 30 pm each Tuesday. Open dancing
starts at 9:00 pm. On

Greek dance instructor
will teaching, so that on your calen-
dar now! No is necessary. All
are invited to

join us for an
women's issues as

to education and student life at
Discussion is to be moderated a

counselor not affiliated with Caltech or
Counselillg Center. All unc!eri:racls,

are welcome at PM the
For more infoffi1ation con-

Junlgklmtz at 564-8545 ot Yu-

1991 UCC's
The Deans are interested in hearng

you if would like to attend New Stu-
dent as a UCC and have not al-

been chosen by your house, or attend
Helper. Camp is scheduled for

Wf,dll(~Sd<ilY, S,;ptemb,er 25 Hln"'Vll <"rl"~'

Submit a
ten of your unique qualifications
(campus activities, talents, and why
want to attend camp) as a UCC or as a
ans' to the Deans' Office (102
P3r.son~;-G'ltesl by Monday, April 22, 1991.
We hope, your help, to add to the
diversity of the Camp experience for the new
students.

Water
By popular demand a fundamental water

polo class will be held this spring teffi1. The
class is offered to faculty, and un-
dergraduate students. The will be held
from 4:00 to 5:30 PM. to be
termined. Clinton Dodd
structor.

Blood Drive
will be a three-day blood drive in

the Winnett Student Lounge on Tuesday,
April 9 from 9: IS AM to 2:00 PM; Wednes
day, April 10 from 12: 15 PM to 5:00 PM;

and Thursday, April 11, from 8: 15 AM to
1:00 PM. Please contact Denise Okamoto at
x6374 for an although walk-
ins are welcome. be a contest be-
tween the undergraduate houses to see which
one has the highest percentage of donors.
The prize for the winning house will be two
cases of soft drinks.

Later
at Joshua Tree

16, in con
junction with the Physics we are host
ing a car design contest for high school
students. All events are open to the entire
Caltech For more information
about these and events, please come
to the 9 meeting or call Philip Rosen
thal at

Cl~~t;~:~~~.~~:e~~:~S~C:;I~Ub will hold'iJ meeting at
9, at 7:30 PM

addition to holding
elections for officers, John Hazlett will
speak: on recurrent training and aircraft ic
ing. Hazlett has over 12,000 hours and has
flown from single engine
homebuilts to For the past 22 years,
he has also taught private pilot, instrument,
and commercial ground school classes at
PCC. The Caltech/JPL Flying has six
planes based at El Monte Airport. club
also has a number of instuctors available for
primary or advanced instruction. For fur
ther information, call Bob Ferber at JPL or
Thomas Buettgenbach (x3740) at Caltech.

the Caltech Science
a business

9 in room 35 of
sn'Jnmt:enng, a version

the popular TV show "Twin that
never been seen on American television will
be shown. This version solves the murder
of Laura Palmer in a different than the
American series, and was David
Lynch for the European video

Hike
Interested in a hike to Throop Peak in

the local San Gabriels on Saturday, April
13? Stop by the Y to sign up for the easy
4 'h mile roundtrip route of the strenuous 9
mile rout be Wednesday, April 10. Trans
portation will be provided. Note: this hike

be rescheduled to mid-May depending
on weather conditions.

Phantom
Phantom of the Opera tickets go on sale

to students Monday, April 8 at 9:00 AM at
the Caltech Y for the perfoffi1ance Wednes
day, May 15 at 8:00 PM. Tickets are $50.00
each (limit two per person) for orchestra
seats. Sales open to non-students Monday,
April 15.

leave or Not to leave
The ofices of the Dean of Students,

Career Counseling and Counseling Services
are a joint presentation on Why,
When and to take a leave of absence.
The of the is to answer

commonly asked students who
cOlnsi,der"ing a leave and ideas

on how to the most leave.
While the workshop is primarily
for planning to return to

will be helpful to graduate stu
dents also to undergraduates who are
considering This Pf($elltatoin
will be given on at 4 PM

in room 25 of the

GSC Director Needed
Due to break, the appointment of

new GSC will take place at a spe-
cial meeting of the GSC at noon on Thurs-
day 18 at the Red Door Cafe. New
GSC will also be elected at this time.
Nomination fOffi1s for the GSC and GRB
will be due at the meeting. Graduate students
who wish to become GSC directors should
attend this meeting. All graduate students
are encouraged to become GSC represen
tatives.

Caltech UltimateLAY OUT!!!
Machine is at
of

Seniors!!!
Its not too late - submit your senior pic

ture or contact Celina Mikoljczak at
584-6634 ASAP. If you delay any longer
I can't anything. If you are hav

your house historian should be
to help. So turn in your picture with

and hometown today!!!
adress Big T, 27-58 (the Big T

mailbox in the SAC).

Health fair Callcelled
The Health Fair has been cancelled this

It is rescheduled for Spring of 1992.

~ ~~~~~~~;~~~ We encourage all
rli"e-Imc:killlY u to come practice
with us on fields Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4-6 PM. See ya there!!

fOCAL lunche~)n
A fascinating ca'ntro'versv

just who ;'Sllak,espeare's"
works? Caltech

LaBelle has written extensively on
Sh:ake:sp!:ane, 17th writers, as well
as on modern she is certain to

a discussion
FOCAL

LlI)rane:s) at its Annu-

~l~t~~:~::~s~~wv!herec' 'To
is

llneStiIOn." The luncheon will held at
Atllen'leum on Tuesday, April 9 (m!;mtlers
$16.50, non-members $18.00.) reser
vations and membership information, con
tact Gloria Thomas, x6411 today.

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce-
ments to 40-58, or them in the IN box
outside the Tech Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be as space becomes avail-
able will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be pulJlishec:J.

(As far as we know.)

4Specialized" mountain bikes

5 Honda Elite" scooters

. 2 Backroads Bicycle Touring® trips** for 2

1brand new, 1991 Nissan®NX 1600*

1set of 4passes to Club Med®, Cancun**

25 Sont Discman® systems 1Nordstrom gift certificate 1Sic" windsurfer board

2Apple Macintosh® LC 2140 color systems

This is big. Really big,
With 44 winners and more than $46,000 in prizes in

Southern California, PrizeFest might well bea
historic event. Even so, it's surprisingly simple to win.

into fill out an
perfect

computer for students and faculty alike-the Macintosh LC 2/40.
It's the most affordable color Macintosh ever. More good news:
You can now buy aMacintosh computer every two years. So if
you purchased one in 1989 and you're to upgrade, go right
ahead. Enter PrizeFest. And enter today. With a little luck,
you could come away with something that's

356-4612

Check out the low price of the Macintosh 2/40 color system!
'Not including lax and license. HSubject to availability. Certain date restrictions apply_ Void where prohibited by law. See an aEasy Entry Form~ for complete conlest rules and details,

Sweepstakes open to students, faculty and staff at participating campuses. ©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved, All trademarks and registered trademarks are property of their respective corporations.



shclckt:~d awe to their COInp(~titjon.

Condroski's cool
a error

wen have cost an otherwise
fla'l\1le:,s the

Other events in which small
effective

year, too, James "Stmdog"
Kaufrnarln became the first ex
Caltec:h-tleanl-mlember to be

III

I

Occidental

Pomona-Pitzer (2)
CS San Bernadino
Caltech Invitational III
So. California College
Redlands & Caltech
Pac. Coast Bible College PCBBC
R~~~ltd~~~ai& ClarelTlon:t-Mudd Claremont-Muddo Caltech

Track
Tennis (M)
Golf

3:00
1 :00 am
11:00 am

12:00 noon
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
3:00

:00

Fri.
Sal.

Day

Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Tue.

to beat
carry-over.

not overcome the tenl-Jnm
over. The final score in
was 96-93.

Viv'ai"i" knocked out def'en(ling
Harvard to meet

""au,,,,." in the finals. Caltech was
twelve into the se-
of the and

eleven going into fi-
in the

Caltech was down 31 but
back 21 in the final half

the final one Un-
fortunately that was not sufficilent

11III

I

41

The consisted of
two round of five boards

each team fonowed by a
2l'l-bo,ard semi-final and a 2S-board

An rounds were with
boxes and

first round
was in three
matches. In a surpri:,e
Rice and were
ahead three matches.

After second tWlemV-l·1Vl~-

board round was
ahead in four of the five matches
and the Rice and
Michilga:n, were knocked out. As
the in the round
Caltech won the to choose

semi-final. Tech
chose Stanford.

11II

I
11II

I

North East
+ Dble

2 3'\1
4+ Pass

4. Stanford 18

96-93 Caltech 30

468 S.

1. Caltech 28

2.

AS
T985

+ 62
'\I K98752
(> 2

•

seulina.rs on
the Show up even
aU of the classes. For more inf'onnatioln,

440-9994 or x2818.
At 7:15 PM in Chandler
is its first In-Club Se(;tional.

+
'\I
(>

•


